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Abstract. The strength of bone is determined not only by
bone density but also by structure. Therefore, quantification
of the structure in radiographs by texture parameters may
result in a better prediction of fracture risk. Since in radio-
graphs density and structure are strongly correlated, the pre-
dictive power of texture parameters should be corrected for
the influence of BMD to determine the additional informa-
tion conveyed by these parameters. In this study, we evalu-
ated the predictive power of various texture parameters
based on the Grey-Level Dependence Method and the Mor-
phological Gradient Method. This study was performed on
67 vertebrae obtained from 20 male and 12 female human
cadaver thoracolumbar spines. BMD and area of the verte-
bral body were determined from QCT images and texture
parameters were derived from direct magnification (DIMA)
radiographs. The fracture force, measured under conditions
simulating the in vivo situation, was corrected with the area
of the vertebra to yield the fracture stress (FS). Results of
the study indicate that BMD correlates significantly with FS
r 4 0.82 (P < 0.001, n 4 24) and r 4 0.94 (P < 0.001, n
4 43) for female and male vertebrae, respectively. Corre-
lation coefficients of the investigated texture parameters
were as high as 0.80 (P < 0.001) and 0.67 (P < 0.001) for
the female and male vertebrae, respectively. Multiple re-
gression analysis showed that in female vertebrae, the ad-
dition of one texture parameter to BMD results in a better
prediction of strength. The multiple correlation coefficient
was 0.87 (P < 0.001) in this case. In male vertebrae, BMD
was the best predictor of fracture stress. These results sug-
gest that texture parameters, as measured in magnification
radiographs, can predict bone strength. Whereas in all cases
BMD is the best single predictor of bone strength, for
women texture parameters contain useful additional infor-
mation.
Key words: Vertebral strength — Magnification radio-
graphs — Texture — Quantitative computed tomography.
The strength of bone is determined by bone density and
structure. Whereas the density has been studied as a major
determinant for years, the importance of structure has only
been recognized more recently. This can be attributed to the
fact that structure constitutes a feature that is, compared to
density, difficult to quantify. Several sophisticated tech-
niques have become available to estimate bone density;
methods that measure structure in vivo, are being developed.
Several studies [1–5] have shown that bone structure, more
specifically trabecular architecture, can be quantified using
texture analysis methods on radiographs.
The trabecular structure, as projected on a radiograph,
has been studied using fractal dimensions [1, 2, 4, 5] and
parameters derived from the Fourier Spectrum [3]. We
found that several fractal dimension estimation methods are
influenced by the radiographic process and therefore should
only be used under certain restrictions [6]. In the present
study, we have used texture features based on the Spatial
Grey-Level Dependence Method (SGLDM) and on the
Morphological Gradient Method. In the first method, grey-
level differences over a short distance in a given direction
are quantified. The texture parameters based on morpho-
logical gradients are sensitive to differences in direction,
size, and shape of structures present in the image. The pa-
rameters, generated by either method, are true texture fea-
tures; they are insensitive to first-order grey-level statistics
such as the average optical density.
The contribution of trabecular bone to strength can be
studied most directly in vertebrae, since these consist
mainly of trabecular bone. In several studies, the strength of
vertebrae has been related to an estimator of bone density,
namely ash density [7], DPA [8, 9], DXA [10–13], and QCT
[9, 11, 13–19]. Also, histologic parameters, quantifying the
structure of trabecular bone, have been used in predicting
the strength of vertebrae [20, 21]. Although Caldwell et al.
[22] showed that a structural parameter, derived from the
Sobel edge-enhanced image, correlated significantly with
compressive strength of the vertebrae, the value of this
structural parameter additional to bone density in predicting
strength has not yet been studied. Since structure and den-
sity are two concepts that are closely intertwined physically
and therefore strongly correlated, it is important to investi-
gate whether structural parameters add any new informa-
tion, apart from the density information structural param-
eters inherently contain.
In this study, we first investigated the correlation be-
tween different texture parameters, determined on macro-
radiographs, and the strength of vertebrae. Second, the
additional value of texture parameters in predicting bone
strength, independent of BMD, was evaluated for the male
and female vertebrae separately.
Material and Methods
Thoracolumbar spines of 32 donors, 20 males and 12 females,
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were obtained 1 or 2 days postmortem. Average age at death of the
males and females was 60.2 and 56.6 years, respectively, ranging
from 54 to 72 for the males and from 48 to 75 for the females. The
spines were stripped of soft tissue, leaving discs, ligaments, and
joint capsules intact. Donors with metastic cancer or a history of
trauma, as well as all vertebrae displaying defects on gross patho-
logic examination, were excluded. In this way, 67 motion seg-
ments consisting of one vertebral body, the adjacent discs, and
parts of the vertebrae were harvested from these spines. Of each
segment, the midvertebral QCT and area was obtained, a magni-
fication radiograph was taken, and the fracture force was deter-
mined.
Quantitative Computed Tomography
All QCT examinations were performed using a CT scanner (To-
moscan LX, Philips) in an environment simulating the spine within
the human body. Midvertebral scans with a slice thickness of 10
mm and 120 kVp were obtained. BMD was measured using a
standardized ellipsoid region of interest (ROI). Additionally, the
area of the vertebral body in the midvertebral scan was determined.
Magnification Radiography
Direct Magnification (DIMA) radiographs of all specimens were
obtained using the prototype of a microfocal X-ray tube (Microfox
G10, Feinfocus Medical Systems, Garbsen, Germany). The images
were taken with 6-fold magnification, a focal spot size of 60 mm,
and 50 kVp. Computed radiography was used as an imaging sys-
tem employing the storage phosphor technique (FCR-7000 storage
phosphor unit, Fuji, Tokyo). The matrix size of the cassette was
1760 × 2140 with an element size of 200 mm × 200 mm. In Figure
1, the DIMA radiographs of a strong (A) and weak (B) vertebra are
shown.
Texture Parameters
In each DIMA radiograph, a region of interest of approximately 35
mm × 35 mm was selected centrally in the vertebra. This region
was digitized using a CCD-camera, and the resulting pixel size was
87.5 mm × 87.5 mm. In this study, we used two texture analysis
methods: the Spatial Grey-Level Dependence Method [23] and the
Morphological Gradient Method that is based on mathematical
morphology [24] (see Appendix). The SGLD method obtains its
independence of first-order grey-level statistics by a preprocessing
step, whereas the MG method is inherently independent of linear
grey-scale transformations.
The reproducibility of the different texture parameters was de-
termined on femora [25]. Only the parameters that showed a good
reproducibility on femora were used in this study.
Mechanical Testing
Bone strength was determined as described by Brinckmann et al.
[16]. The fracture force was obtained using an electromechanical
materials testing machine in which the specimens were loaded.
The specimens were mounted in a metal cup by means of a small
amount of high viscosity bone cement underneath the endplate.
The upper endplate was also covered with bone cement and a
stainless steel plate was mounted on it. The surface of the plate was
aligned parallel to the plane of the metal cup. The load was applied
on the top of the mounted specimen by means of a stamp with a
flat end. Compressive force on the specimens was increased gradu-
ally. Load and compressive deformation of the specimen were
recorded on an xy-plotter. The curve exhibited an almost linear
increase of deformation with force. Fracture occurred when the
curve deviated from this linear elastic region and was accompanied
by an audible cracking and extrusion of bone marrow through the
ventral and dorsal venous pathways of the vertebral body of the
motion segment. Fracture stress was calculated by dividing the
fracture force by the midvertebral area, determined by CT. The
midvertebral area was used, since the fracture load is distributed
over this minimal cross-section.
Statistical Analysis
Pearson’s product moment correlation coefficient was used to de-
termine bivariate correlation coefficients. The correlation between
two variables can be caused by the dependence of both variables
on a third parameter. In that case, the partial correlation coefficient
can be used to compute the correlation between the two variables,
independent of the third parameter. When rxy, rxz, and ryz are the
pairwise correlation coefficients between the variables x, y, and z,
the partial correlation coefficient between y and z, corrected for x,
is given by [26]
ryz z x =
ryz − rxyrxz
=~1 − rxy2 !~1 − rxz2 !
(1)
In order to determine the correlation between a linear combina-
tion of two variables (e.g., x and y) and a third parameter (e.g., z),
the multiple correlation coefficient (Rzzxy) was used. The multiple
correlation coefficient is defined as
Rz z xy =Îrxz2 + ryz2 − 2rxyrxzryz1 − rxy2 (2)
Fig. 1. Direct magnification radiographs of a strong (A) and weak
(B) vertebrae.
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The relationship between the multiple correlation coefficient Rzxy
and the partial correlation coefficient ryzx is described in
Rz z xy
2
= rxz
2 + ryz z x
2 ~1 − rxz2 ! (3)
This equation shows that the partial correlation coefficient deter-
mines whether combining the variable y with x will improve the
prediction of parameter z.
In our study, we used the partial correlation coefficient for
separating the contribution of BMD and structure parameters to
fracture stress. Linear relations between the texture parameters,
BMD, and fracture stress were assumed. The different analyses
were performed for the whole set of vertebrae, and for both sexes
separately.
Results
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations and ranges of
BMD, area, and fracture force for the three vertebral cat-
egories. Since a motion segment also comprises the two
adjacent vertebrae, at most one vertebra of each individual
is present in each category. Whereas the BMD reaches the
highest values in category T11–T12, area and fracture force
increase in the caudal direction. Fracture force is divided by
area to correct for the influence of the size of the vertebra.
The resulting parameter is called fracture stress.
The correlation between fracture stress and BMD for
male and female vertebrae is depicted in Figures 2A and 2B,
respectively. The correlation for the female vertebrae is
somewhat lower than for the male vertebrae (r 4 0.82 and
r 4 0.94, respectively). In Figures 3A and 3B, the corre-
lation between fracture stress and a texture parameter based
on morphological gradients (GR9) is illustrated. For female
vertebrae, the correlation of the texture parameter with frac-
ture stress is almost as high (r 4 0.80) as the correlation of
BMD with fracture stress, whereas in male vertebrae the
correlation is lower (r 4 0.50).
The correlation coefficients of several texture parameters
with both fracture stress and BMD are listed in Tables 2, 3,
and 4 for all, male, and female vertebrae, respectively. In
addition, the correlation of texture parameters with fracture
stress, controlling for BMD, is shown. For ease of survey,
each group of texture parameters (described in the Appen-
dix) is represented by one parameter.
Fig. 2. Fracture stress vs. BMD for male (A) and female vertebrae
(B). Fig. 3. Fracture stress vs. the texture parameter GR9, based on
morphological gradients, for male (A) and female vertebrae (B).
Table 1. BMD, area, and fracture force for the three vertebrae categories
n
BMD Area Fracture Force
Mean SD Range Mean SD Range Mean SD Range
T11–T12 26 135.61 42.48 62.94–215.9 11.73 2.31 7.23–16.30 4.94 1.88 1.50–8.35
L1–L2 20 128.59 40.92 71.80–197.21 12.09 2.22 7.98–16.20 5.08 2.11 1.63–9.15
L3–L4 21 120.78 37.03 56.97–188.09 12.75 2.23 8.71–15.90 5.34 1.72 2.38–9.04
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The texture parameters based on morphological gradi-
ents, with the exception of the orientation parameter,
showed a better correlation with fracture stress and BMD
than the parameters based on the SGLD method. The cor-
relation with both fracture stress and BMD was higher for
the female vertebrae than for the male vertebrae. Correction
for the influence of BMD, using partial regression analysis,
lowered the correlation coefficients substantially. Three tex-
ture parameters, all based on morphological gradients, were
still significantly correlated with fracture stress in female
vertebrae, whereas in male vertebrae all correlation coeffi-
cients became insignificant. On the other hand, the correla-
tion between BMD and fracture stress can also be corrected
for the influence of texture parameters. Using HS13,9 as a
texture parameter, in male vertebrae the correlation was
only slightly lowered (r 4 0.89, P < 0.001), whereas in
female vertebrae this correction resulted in a substantially
lower partial correlation coefficient of r 4 0.52 (P < 0.05).
The result of multiple regression analysis can be calcu-
lated using Eq. 3. In male vertebrae, combining BMD with
texture parameters did not improve the prediction of frac-
ture stress. In female vertebrae, however, the combination
of BMD and one texture parameter resulted in higher cor-
relations (R 4 0.87, R 4 0.86, R 4 0.86 for GR9, HS13,9,
and HO11,3, respectively) than for BMD alone (r 4 0.82).
Discussion
Several studies have been performed relating density and
strength of vertebrae. Due to the variety of parameters
used—ash density, BMD determined by DPA, DXA, and
QCT for density, ultimate force, yield strength, and ab-
sorbed energy for strength—the results of these studies are
difficult to compare.
The strength of vertebrae is determined by geometry,
density, and structure. The contribution of these three fac-
tors should be evaluated separately. In Table 1 it can be seen
that the fracture force increases with the area of the verte-
brae in the caudal direction, whereas the BMD decreases. In
this study, we assumed a proportional relation between area
of the vertebra and strength, so as to eliminate the influence
of geometry; the fracture force is divided by the area of the
vertebra, resulting in the parameter fracture stress. Texture
parameters are used to quantify the structure of trabecular
bone, independent of first order grey-level statistics such as
the average grey-level. The way that the texture parameters
are related exactly to the underlying three-dimensional
structure of the trabecular bone is still unclear. We choose
to evaluate the vertebrae of men and women separately,
since the female vertebrae are reported to contain relatively
more trabecular bone than male vertebrae [27].
Since bone mineral density and trabecular structure are
two concepts that are closely intertwined—no structure
without density and no density without structure—we used
partial correlation techniques to investigate the influence of
both factors separately. In partial correlation, the effects of
other variables can be controlled by removing the linear
relationship of these variables with the variables studied. In
this way, in the present study, the relationship between
structure and strength was studied, controlling for the effect
of density. Also, the relation between density and strength
was quantified independent of structure. The partial corre-
lation coefficient will depend on the texture parameter used.
We found that the correlation between texture param-
eters and fracture stress was lower for male than for female
vertebrae. Both in male and female vertebrae, this correla-
tion is partly based on BMD (Tables 2, 3, and 4). After
removing the influence of BMD, only in female vertebrae
the texture parameters based on morphological gradients are
still significantly correlated. Therefore, it can be stated that
the parameters based on the MG method, in contrast to those
based on the SGLD method, are able to convey real struc-
ture information independent of BMD. Correction for the
influence of the texture parameter on the correlation be-
tween BMD and fracture stress, changed the correlation
coefficient for male vertebrae only slightly, whereas the
correlation coefficient for female vertebrae was substan-
tially lowered. This means that the BMD in female verte-
brae is partly determined by the trabecular structure.
Multiple regression analysis showed that in male verte-
Table 2. Correlation coefficient for texture parameters with frac-
ture stress, BMD, and fracture stress corrected for BMD for all
vertebrae
Fracture stress BMD
Fracture
stress/BMD
COR1,0° 0.466a 0.440a 0.179
COR2,0° 0.455a 0.419a 0.197
COR1,90° 0.314b 0.340b 0.019
COR2,90° 0.141 0.151 0.012
GR9 0.582a 0.601a 0.118
HS13,9 0.697a 0.732a 0.128
HO11,3 −0.437a −0.365b −0.268c
a P < 0.001; b P < 0.01; c P < 0.05
Table 3. Correlation coefficient for texture parameters with frac-
ture stress, BMD, and fracture stress corrected for BMD for male
vertebrae
Fracture stress BMD
Fracture
stress/BMD
COR1,0° 0.426b 0.430b 0.069
COR2,0° 0.420b 0.429b 0.051
COR1,90° 0.317c 0.366c −0.089
COR2,90° 0.181 0.241 −0.142
GR9 0.501a 0.566a −0.117
HS13,9 0.671a 0.727a −0.065
HO11,3 −0.295 −0.248 −0.188
a P < 0.001; b P < 0.01; c P < 0.05
Table 4. Correlation coefficient for texture parameters with frac-
ture stress, BMD, and fracture stress corrected for BMD for female
vertebrae
Fracture stress BMD
Fracture
stress/BMD
COR1,0° 0.552b 0.479c 0.317
COR2,0° 0.540b 0.433c 0.358
COR1,90° 0.318 0.294 0.141
COR2,90° 0.036 −0.073 0.168
GR9 0.795a 0.720a 0.514c
HS13,9 0.803a 0.781a 0.452c
HO11,3 −0.698a −0.585b −0.470c
a P < 0.001; b P < 0.01; c P < 0.05
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brae BMD alone is the best predictor of fracture stress, and
texture parameters do not add new information. In female
vertebrae, however, a combination of one texture parameter
and BMD provides a better prediction of fracture stress than
BMD alone.
These observed differences between male and female
vertebrae may be explained by the different ratios of tra-
becular and cortical bone in the vertebrae of both sexes [27]:
the female vertebrae contain relatively more trabecular
bone. Therefore, it can be assumed that in female vertebrae
the contribution of the trabecular bone to strength is more
important than in male vertebrae. Further, we conjecture
that in female vertebrae the architecture of the trabecular
bone is a more critical factor in determining the strength of
the vertebra than in male vertebrae.
Based on these results, we can conclude that, at least in
female vertebrae, trabecular structure as measured by tex-
ture parameters is an important determinant of vertebral
bone strength. Moreover, we have shown that part of the
structure information is already included in the BMD mea-
surement. Therefore, structure information has additive im-
portance to BMD in predicting strength, but because of the
interrelation of structure and density, this additive value is
limited.
Since the sample size in this study is fairly small, the
results will have to be validated on a larger test set.
Appendix
Spatial Grey-Level Dependence Method
In 1973, Haralick [23] introduced the co-occurrence matrix
and its derived parameters. This method has proven to out-
perform other methods in texture analysis tasks [28]. The
method consists of three steps. First, a histogram equaliza-
tion is performed: the number of grey-levels in the image is
reduced (to G) and the grey-levels are redistributed in such
a way that the probability of occurrence for all grey-values
is equalized. Second, a matrix M(d,Q) is composed, the
elements of which are the co-occurrences of grey-levels i
and j over a distance d, under an angle Q. Normalizing the
matrix elements for the total number of co-occurrences
yields a probability matrix Pi,j. From this matrix, as a third
step a number of parameters, such as homogeneity, contrast,
entropy, and correlation, can be computed.
HOMd,u = (
i,j=1
G,G
Pi,j,d,u
2 (A.1)
CONd,u = (
i,j=1
G,G
Pi,j,d,u~i − j!2 (A.2)
ENTd,u = (
i,j=1
G,G
Pi,j,d,ulog~Pi,j,d,u! (A.3)
CORd,u =
(
i,j=1
G,G
~i − mi!~j − mj!Pi,j,d,u
sisj
(A.4)
mx 4 (
x41
G
x sx
2
= (
x=1
G
~x − mx!
2 with x = i, j
We equalized the histogram to 4 grey-levels. For the
distance d, values of 1, 2, and 4 pixels were used; for the
angle Q, values of 0° and 90° were taken.
Morphological Gradient Method
The theory of mathematical morphology is described exten-
sively by Serra [24]. Mathematical morphology provides
techniques to enhance grey-level variations within a certain
neighborhood. The size, shape, and orientation of this
neighborhood is determined by the structuring element. The
two basic operations—erosion and dilation—are defined us-
ing minimum and maximum filters with the neighborhood
determined by the structuring element. If f(x,y) is the input
image, and b(x,y) the structuring element, erosion * and
dilation % can be defined, respectively, as
(f * b) 4 MIN{f(s + x,t + y) − b(x,y)|(s + x),(t + y) ∈
Df; (x,y) ∈ Db} (A.5)
(f % b) 4 MAX{f(s − x,t − y) + b(x,y)|(s − x),(t − y) ∈
Df; (x,y) ∈ Db} (A.6)
where Df and Db are the domains of f and b.
Several combinations of these basic operations and
structuring elements are possible. For this study, we con-
centrated on two morphological gradients: the difference
between the dilated and the eroded version of an image,
g 4 (f % b) − (f * b) (A.7)
and the top-hat transformation,
h 4 f − {(f * b) % b)}. (A.8)
By varying the shape, size, and orientation of the structuring
element, different aspects of the image are enhanced. The
first gradient renders the maximum variation of grey-levels
within a given neighborhood, thus highlighting sharp grey-
level transitions. The top-hat transformation extracts white
objects from the image, the shape, size, and orientation of
which are dependent on the structuring element.
We used structuring elements in the image plane. To
quantify the information in the image after applying the
morphological gradient, the grey-level values of the pixels
in the image are summed. In order for the parameters to be
insensitive for linear grey-scale changes, the results of the
morphological gradients with different structuring elements
are combined using ratios. In this study, the following pa-
rameters were used
GRi =
Sghi,i
Sgsi
(A.9)
HSi,j =
Shhi,i
Shj, j
(A.10)
HOi,j =
Shhi, j
Shhj,i
(A.11)
where si and hij are a circular structuring element with
radius i, and a rectangular structuring element of size i × j,
respectively. The first parameter, GR, is sensitive to the
roundness of structures, whereas HS and HO assess size and
vertical orientation of white objects present in the image.
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